, and resul ps are easier cannot be con ers without ass alleviated by au aps (see [30] r interactive g cs cannot be cs (see [31] These observations highlight one major issue: when a map is required, it has to be "materialized" with the assistance of a sighted person, which is a time consuming process. The students cannot access digital maps immediately and independently. Furthermore, the maps that are produced this way are not interactive and not editable, which limits the way users can interact with them and hence their autonomy.
To be fully accessible for visually impaired users, maps should be available without assistance and instantly. In addition, they should be interactive and editable, so that they could support dynamic operations such as zooming, panning, annotations, as well as other advanced functions (e.g. computing distances).
RELATED WORK ON INTERACTIVE MAPS
To alleviate the aforementioned issues, different approaches relying on new technologies have been used. Zeng and Weber [31] classified the different types of interactive maps in four categories, depending on the device and interaction used. Virtual acoustic maps use verbal and non-verbal audio output to render geographical data. For example, Zhao et al. [33] presented thematic maps explored with a keyboard or a tablet and producing string pitch and spatial sound. Virtual tactile (or haptic) maps most often rely on a force-feedback device. For instance, SeaTouch [26] enables visually impaired users to explore a maritime environment relying on haptic feedback, sonification and speech synthesis. The BATS [20] or HapticRiaMaps [11] are other examples of virtual tactile map using force-feedback devices. TouchOver map [22] provides visually impaired users with a basic overview of a map layout displayed on a mobile device through vibrational and vocal feedbacks. Kane et al. [13] described complementary non-visual interaction techniques that allow finding a target on large touch screens. Audio-tactile maps consist in a raised-line paper map placed over a touch-sensitive screen that provides audio descriptions of tactile elements when touched (see [19] and [30] ). In contrast to virtual acoustic and tactile maps, these maps provide multiple points of contact (potentially all the fingers), and proved to be usable for learning spatial configurations [2] . Finally, Braille maps displayed on refreshable displays are a promising approach to create interactive maps. Zeng et al. [32] used a BrailleDis 9000 tablet device consisting in a matrix of 120x60 pins that can be moved up or down. Their prototype allowed visually impaired users to explore, annotate and zoom in or out. Similarly, Schmitz and Ertl [23] used a HyperBraille to present different types of maps representing buildings or large outdoor areas. The main drawback of the virtual maps is that they provide a single point of contact (e.g. a phantom device), which forces the user to explore the map sequentially, and mentally integrate a large amount of information through space and time. However, they do not require a raised-line map overlay and can theoretically allow panning, zooming, and dynamic updating. Refreshable displays can provide both multiple fingers exploration as well as dynamic update, but these devices are extremely expensive, and hence relatively unusual.
Tangible maps for the visually impaired may present a number of advantages: they could be built autonomously using appropriate feedback, which may support learningby-doing activities, provide multiple fingers exploration and allow dynamic updating while being affordable.
Towards tangible maps
A number of tangible user interfaces have been developed to enable sighted users to interact with a map. GeoSpace [9] is an interactive map onto which objects are placed. Their location modifies the digital map position and extent. Urp [28] allows urban planners to simulate wind flow and sunlight, and to observe their consequences on physical building models placed onto the tabletop. With the MouseHouse Two devices have been specifically designed for visually impaired users. The Tangible Pathfinder [25] allows them to construct a map using small objects that represent pavements, sidewalks, etc. Audio instructions and feedback assist the user in placing the objects and exploring the map. Schneider et al. [24] designed a prototype for route construction by telling the user the length of building blocks and where to place them on a magnetic board. These devices are devoted to route or neighborhood exploration, and can hardly be adapted to other types of graphical content. In addition, to our knowledge, they have not been formally evaluated, and the construction of a tangible map by a visually impaired user on its own has not yet been demonstrated. In this study, we designed and evaluated a tabletop tangible interface that enables a visually impaired user to construct and explore different types of maps, with different levels of complexity.
The current work is in line with two other research projects [17] [18]. In [17] the device provides visually impaired users with multimodal feedback to accurately place objects (called TIMMs) in order to create and modify graphs and diagrams. The authors suggest that a tactile line could be added between two TIMMs with a piece of yarn for example, but did not indicate how the user would select the correct length and could interact with the line. In [18] , the device allows the exploration of line graphs and bar charts. Phicons are placed in a restricted physical grid (9x7 cells) in order to represent the top of a bar or the turning point of a linear function. Relying on an evaluation with four users, 
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CONSTRUCTION AND EXPLORATION TECHNIQUES
Tangible Reels are placed next to the user, on the bottom side of the table. Audio instructions and feedback are provided so that the user can gradually construct a simple physical representation of the map by placing the Tangible Reels (see Figure 3d ). During exploration, the user can retrieve the name of the points and lines using finger interactions. All the values mentioned afterward (distances and timers) were based on observations made during preliminary tests.
Constructing the map
Construction instructions
Each line is constructed using two Tangible Reels attached to each other. Three instructions indicate to the user what is the next action to perform (see Figure 1 ):  "New object": at the very beginning of the construction, and each time a new line has to be built, the user has to place a Tangible Reel on the table. As soon as the Tangible Reel is detected, guidance instructions are provided.
 "Attach an object to the right/to the left/below/above":
To construct a line the user has to pull out the string of a new Tangible Reel and attach it to the metallic bracelet of the last one that was placed.  "Attach an object to <name of the object>, to the right/to the left/below/above": The start point of the line to be built is not always the last Tangible Reel that the user has placed. In this case the system gives the name of the object to which the new Tangible Reel must be attached to.
Feedback  "Attached": This instruction is played when the system detects that the new Tangible Reel is close enough to the one that it must be attached to, and is immediately followed by guidance instructions.  "<Name of the point> found". The system informs the user when the Tangible Reel is at the right location by giving the name of the point represented by the Tangible Reel. If the Tangible Reel is the end point of a line, the instruction "<name of the line> built" is played.
 "Object lost": The user is informed when the Tangible Reel that is being moved has not been detected by the system for more than 2500 ms.
The last instruction is repeated every 7000 ms until the appropriate action is done by the user. When the "attach an object" instruction is repeated, the name of the object to which the user must attach a new Tangible Reel is also given.
Guidance instructions
Depending on the distance between the Tangible Reel that the user is currently moving and the position of the target point, two types of guidance instructions are provided: rough guidance (every 3500 ms) and fine guidance instructions (every 1500 ms).  Rough guidance instructions (Figure 1b, step 2) . When distance is superior to 15 cm, the system indicates the direction of the target (up / down / left / right / up and right / down and right / up and left / down and left) as well as the distance in centimeters. This enables the user to either quickly slide or lift the object towards the target.  Fine guidance instructions (Figure 1b, step 3) . When the distance to the target is inferior to 15 cm, the system provides more frequent feedback to indicate the direction to follow (up / right / down / left). As long as the target has not been reached, the system repeats the procedure.
Exploring the map
When exploring the map, the user can listen to the name of a point or a line by performing a tap and hold gesture above it. To avoid unintentional selections, the user must select one point or line at a time for at least 700 ms (see Figure 1 ).
IMPLEMENTATION
Hardware
Our tabletop was a 100 x 100 cm plate glass. The setup also included a projector to illuminate the surface and a webcam to detect tagged objects. Both were placed beneath the plate glass. A multitouch IR frame was placed two centimeters above the plate glass (Figure 3d ) in order to detect the fingers. To achieve a high quality of tag detection, we restricted the area of work to 80 x 57 cm. The projector, webcam and IR frame were connected to a laptop.
Software
The Tangible Reels were tracked using the TopCodes library [7] , which allowed using small circular tags that fit under the objects. The IR frame sent messages containing the finger input state (pressed, updated or ended) and position using the TUIO protocol [12] . We used the MultiTouch4Java library (MT4J, [15] ) to receive TUIO messages, and to display the image of the map when needed (e.g. for debug) as well as the position of the physical objects and lines. Audio instructions were provided with a SAPI4 compliant Text-To-Speech engine distributed as part of the CloudGarden TalkingJava SDK 1.7.0.
PRE-STUDY: TANGIBLE REELS USABILITY
The aim of this pre-study was to investigate whether the two types of Tangible Reels were stable and easy to manipulate, but also to verify that built tangible maps were understandable by visually impaired users. It was done for testing the object design only and was performed without any interactive instruction or feedback. We used two types of maps that are frequently used by visually impaired users: metro maps and overview maps (Figure 2a) . The Braille Authority of North Canada defined overview maps as maps that "may not have specific detail that would allow some readers to plan a walking route, but instead are designed to familiarize and orient the reader with the area encompassed". Figure 1c ) and answering. Du more than th considered as a could continue.
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